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Trade can have a variety of impacts on regions.  Common idealisations such as 
the theory of comparative advantage portray that trade may be mutually 
advantageous.  More recent idealisations such as competitive advantage 
promote trade that is assumed at least singularly advantageous, for the 
exporter.  Yet the deeper issue of how trade impacts affect regional development 
is little addressed in theory, policy or practice as this paper demonstrates.   
 
Trade-oriented resource allocations predispose a region to external 
dependence.  This brings various costs, risks and rewards which will somehow 
need to be balanced within the region.  Nations containing heterogenous 
regions have particular issues that will need to be addressed if inter-regional 
coherence and intra-regional resilience are to be developed or maintained. 
 
A theme, developed by Thirlwall and others, is that regional problems are 
balance of payments problems.  Such a theme will be seen to provide useful 
insights into the current situations of Australian regions.  Trade and the 
balances created help dissipate resources and impede development in some 
regions.   They help advance others.  More informed understanding of trade 
impacts by those in regions may allow for more effective development of 
regional industries, businesses and communities. 
 
1 A world built by external influence? 
 
External influences on a country’s urban and regional development are not new. Records of such 
influences date back at least to colonial times when cities became the strategic contact points of the 
colonizer with the colony. The evolution of ports and local transport systems were strongly shaped 
by the trade and investment decisions of the colonial authorities. (Pernia and Quising 2003, p 391) 
 
Such is the history of Australia’s regions, particularly in the East, and of many other 
regions around the world.  How might the impacts of trade, and of related decisions, be 
considered in such circumstances?   
1.1 Decision making horizons 
External influences change the ways people and their businesses function within 
several horizons.  Following Marshall  (1974, pp 314-315) there are four periods of 
particular interest.  Interpreted in terms of supply decision possibilities these are: 
• Sales in which the stock of the commodity is taken as given.   
• Short in which the amount that can be produced is limited by “the existing 
stock of plant, personal and impersonal”. 
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• Long in which the stock of plant can be changed subject to available capital, 
expectations and existing techniques and technologies. 
• Secular (or very long) in which the world itself changes.   
There are no “hard and sharp” lines of division between such periods.  “Nature has 
drawn no such lines in the economic conditions of life; and in dealing with practical 
problems they are not wanted.” (op cit, p 314) 
 
Yet in the neoclassical tradition (and elsewhere) sharp lines are drawn.  There is 
emphasis on a demarcated period, the short and long run with strong separation 
between.  Short run decisions focus on variation in a single variable (or set) while in the 
long run all variables are variable.  Reconciliation between short run and long run profit 
maximising decisions (or any other decisions) is achieved only by extensive restrictive 
assumptions including costless adjustment and allowing only transitory and ephemeral 
presences of entities.   
 
“Practical” decisions tend to be short run being taken with some things assumed fixed.    
“Strategic” decisions are more long run.  However, as Keynes noted we are all dead in 
the long run.  So also regional specifics cease to matter since all is assumed adjustable 
in the long run.  People, positions (including of investment) and places introduce short 
run imperfections that we assume may be circumvented in the long run.  While the very 
long run is often assumed to reflect changes in technology, it can involve the growth of 
knowledge, generational changes or any distinguishing and pervasive influence, 
including perhaps a war on terror seachange.     
 
Reflecting on the comments of Casson (pers comm. 1993), such decision frames are not 
essentially related to particular time intervals as is commonly assumed.  Rather the four 
periods embody different decision making horizons and different domains of effective 
actions.  The decision maker is focusing on situations constrained by product on hand, 
available plant, investment in plant considerations and the general state of the world 
respectively.  A retailer sells in the sales period, a factory manager produces in the 
short, and an enterprise strategy team invests in the long.  Little lives throughout a 
secular period but many may experience secular change at some time or another and 
may need to decide “anew” accordingly.  Time, experience and change are then 
embedded and marked by the varying influences of variously framed decisions.  
  
1.2 The region in focus 
What then of a region?  It can be seen as influenced by, or initiating of, trade (or other 
activities) which are driven by sales, short, long or secular period considerations.  
Influences and stress on resources and the region are felt concomitantly.   Strains may 
be experienced.  Changes, responses and adjustments may variously occur.  These will 
be all intermixed in any real economy. 
 
While Nature may not draw lines, responses are likely to be demarcated amongst the 
four periods by decision makers and others.  Four horizons with associated perceptions 
will then limit considerations of what can be done.  These will be in the  
• sales period wherein the focus is on the existing stock of commodities.  An 
image of an immediate market state is involved.    
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• short period wherein the focus will involve flexible use of existing resource 
patterns.  An image of both a potential market state and a potential plant state 
are involved.  
• long period wherein the focus will be on changing resource patterns towards 
(what are expected to be) more attractive allocations.  Images of potential 
market and plant states are involved.   
• secular period wherein the focus will be on reinterpreting the usage of 
resources for changed situations and contexts.  Images of  reformed production, 
restructured markets and innovative products are likely to be involved. 
Typically involved are changes in market positioning of product (through price of 
product adjustments perhaps), utilization of plant (through varying inputs to given 
plant), investment (through varying plant numbers and qualities), and technology 
(through changing the operational nature of factors). 
 
1.3 Patterns of development 
 
The Philippines had a relatively high degree of urbanization early in the 20th century, compared 
with other countries at similar levels of development, and this can be attributed to historical 
circumstances (Pernia 1976). For instance, the Spanish colonial tradition of urbanism through 
reduccion meant that, for purposes of christianization, the natives were resettled from scattered 
barangays (villages) into compact settlements (Phelan 1959). The strategy of ‘‘reduction’’ was 
earlier applied to Hispanic America, resulting as well in relatively high urbanization levels (Reed 
1967). The evolution of urban primacy or spatial concentration can be ascribed to international 
forces. This is true of Manila and several megacities elsewhere in the developing world (Pernia 
1994; Lo and Yeung 1996).(Pernia and Quising 2003, pp 391-2) 
 
The Spanish agenda involved societal change through direct regional redistribution of 
resources, including people.  Religious and societal changes were introduced along 
with ports, roads and administrative centres.  New regimes which were established 
were buttressed by institutions, conventions and laws.  Regime change was part of the 
development of the region.  This is broadly a secular period consideration but in a much 
wider sense than the previous interpretation.    Many long, short and sales decisions 
will attend.  How should such considerations be embedded in the analysis of regional 
development? 
 
2 Conceiving the region 
2.1 Positioning regions 
In the beginning was the homogenous plane.  So might a region look to an outsider, 
who tend proceeds to refashion it in his or her own image.  Illustratively consider a 
world of many regions, each region being represented by a circle as shown in Figure 1 .  
Initially let the situation be shown as on the left with the leftmost “developed” (as 
evidenced by its explicit and spanning structure) blue region contrasted to others.  
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Figure 1  Blue views the world 
 
In the tradition of any intervening external power, Blue may seek to refashion chosen 
regions in its own image.  This is shown on the right with the chosen yellow region  
• (re-)Structured, as shown by the superimposed (radial line) pattern 
• Hosting, as shown by the included (speckled) globule 
• Interacting, as shown by the (four) rectangles on the blue-yellow axis. 
 
Blue may choose to achieve this transformative exercise of power in several ways 
including: 
• By military means, blue commanding armies into yellow 
• By repopulating, blue people are transferred as settlers into yellow 
• By comercial trade, blue companies arranging product flows to and from yellow 
• By reinstitutionalisation, blue organizations being translated and given primacy 
in yellow 
• By mission, blue evangelists reorienting and recasting yellow people and 
societies. 
Thus the (four small) red boxes may represent soldiers, settlers, products, 
administrators, missionaries or some other thing which is exchangeable between (or 
relocatable within) the regions.  Such is bilateral trade cast broadly. 
 
2.2 Developing the regions 
All manner of subsequent development might be envisaged.  One of the various 
illustrative scenarios that might be constructed is shown in Figure 2.  Here the yellow 
region has been extended as has the brown region below it, the business globule or egg 
moving towards the latter.  The green region has been patterned with the product line 
now extending towards it.  While the yellow region has grown while retaining its 
introduced organization pattern, the green has now been patterned and engaged in trade.  
The brown has been directly approached and stretched by the business egg.  Alternative 
modes of introduced development are apparent. 
   
blue 
green 
 
yellow 
 
brown 
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Figure 2 One development scenario 
 
Different means of effective action may be present.  There can be multiple ways to 
achieve an end and a variety of structures may suffice.  Embedded decisions have 
impacts over periods and regions.  Given such possibilities it is little wonder that there 
is no accepted formal model of development.  Torado (1997) in discussing five 
competing theories of development – linear stages, structural change, international-
dependence, neoclassical and new growth – concludes 
“Even more than other fields of economics, development economics has no universally accepted 
doctrine or paradigm.  Instead we have a continually evolving pattern of insights and 
understandings that together provide the basis for examining the possibilities of contemporary 
development…”  (p 94) 
2.3 Underlying decisions, and their influences 
Recapping, distinctive decisions underlie such development, and the results can be 
achieved in a number of ways.  For example in Figure 2, the requirements of 
“commerce” may have patterned Green which is now a trading partner with Yellow and 
Blue.1  Whether all Blue-Green trade is via Yellow is a matter of conjecture until the 
influences of other decisions are known.  Commerce can be broadly interpreted as 
company-mediated exchange of items, and these items could be any of the variety on 
offer.  Exchange is made in expectation of some return.    
 
Suppose now that a Blue firm wishes to expand its interregional business activities.  
While its target may be Green, it may act via Yellow using resources from Brown with 
capital and management from Blue.  These various interregional transactions are shown 
in Table 1.  “Growth” indicates a change in activity (and “no growth”, no change) 
resulting from the interregional influences.  With growth, some internal-to-the-region 
activities occur, but their nature is not clear in this representation.  Rather growth is 
largely a residual of accrued effects.  Empirically, value added and GDP calculations 
mirror this.  Expected growth may or may not coincide with realised in both the 
decision maker’s home (blue) region and in regions beyond.  Regions may then grow or 
be diminished.  But is this the same as being developed or dissipated? 
                                                 
1 The capitalisation now emphasises both an identification and a separation arising from a increasingly 
strongly demarcated identity. 
Blue 
Green – patterned  
Yellow – extended  
Brown – extended towards Yellow 
    Egg – moved Brownward 
    Item - moved 
Top three - unchanged 
(so far) 
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Table 1.  Interregional developmental transactions  
              To 
From 
Blue Yellow Green Brown Other 
Blue “Growth” Items (capital 
and managers) 
Pattern 
Egg 
Pattern   
Yellow  “Growth” Items 
(product) 
Egg 
 
 
Green   “Growth” 
 
  
Brown  Items 
(Resources) 
 “Growth”  
Other     “No growth” 
 
   
Again, such a pattern of transactions is the result of underlying decisions made.  Such 
decisions may be made with different decision periods in mind.  Also, perceptions on 
decision periods may vary.  Thus while (at least some in) Blue may see the Item 
transfer to Yellow as short (being seen as simply a different spatial positioning of 
movable resources – as with portfolio funds investment for example), the arrangement 
might be regarded by Yellow as long.  Such a difference in perceptions can be seen as 
explanatory of the Asian financial crisis of the late 1990s: funds saw Asia as a place for 
short period placement of funds while those in Asia expected the capital to be available 
for the long period, and so invested.  The current development of regional Australia 
could be similarly seen with Yellow development for Green markets using (at least 
some) Brown resources. 
 
Additionally, some of the impacts may be secular to Yellow, Green and Blue (and 
maybe even Brown) in various ways, and perhaps quite quickly so.  It depends on the 
ways the world changes.  Exploitive loggers, for example, will target Brown which has 
little patterning to allow it to evaluate external proposals, and existing patterning may 
be susceptible to exploitation.  Thus tribal chiefs use their old regime patterns in order 
to decide on returns from logging while appreciating neither the extent of envisaged 
regional change nor the valuations existing in external regions.  Green chiefs are more 
likely to be able to strike a better balance, but whether they actually do so is another 
matter.  Thus a simple schema, such as that presented, can be used to frame a variety of 
situations in, it is contended, potentially useful ways. 
3 Scoping regional trade and growth 
3.1 Questions of relevance and use 
Why is it appropriate to discuss such naïve conceptualisations when we already have 
well developed and widely used approaches involving national accounts, input-output 
tables, social accounting matrices and the like?  The position in this paper is that such 
methods embody important but limited perspectives.  Note that all are essentially 
quantitative,  are estimated for a reference period and involve standardised measures 
and classifications.  As records of current activities they are superb in coverage and 
detail.  Done well they can provide a consistent snapshot of a regional or other 
economy.  They do, however, have limitations.  Essentially they are a sales period 
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report.  They cannot properly address a variety of issues, including some which are 
assuming great importance in discussions of the impacts of international trade. 
 
There is currently a strong critique of thinking on trade.  Distinguished academic 
authors such as Krugman (1996), Stiglitz (2002) and Gray (1998), amongst others, find 
major problems with the understanding of trade and its impacts.  Timing and balance 
are critical.  Without them, as Thirlwall (2000) and Pernia and Quising (2003) amongst 
others demonstrate, regional differences widen.   Santos-Paulino and Thirlwall (2004)  
“find that liberalisation stimulated export growth but raised import growth by more, leading to 
a worsening of the balance of trade and payments. To the extent that this has constrained the 
growth of output and living standards, the findings have important implications for the 
sequencing and degree of liberalisation.” (p F50) 
They detail a worsening in the balance of payments situation in 22 liberalising 
developing countries since the 1970s and comment that the resulting deficits are “not 
easily rectified by relative price (exchange rate) changes.” (ibid)  How rectifications 
might be envisaged is a focal question in the next section.   
 
Agriculture has been a particular area of concern with hunger regularly cited by NGOs 
and others as one of the direct impacts on people of trade reform (Madeley 2000).  
Tradeoffs are of particular interest in works like that of Antle, Lekakis et al. (1998).  
Indeed the whole Doha Round of international trade liberalisation is pivoting on 
reconciling development and trade, with a special emphasis on agriculture (McGuirk 
2002; Mendoza 2002; Wright 2002).  
 
Australian Parliaments have now expressed concerns with the Senate Select Committee 
in the Free Trade Agreement between Australia and the United States of America 
(2004) supporting the JSCOT [Joint Standing Committee on Treaties] position  
“that the focus of Australia’s trade policy and trade consultations has been, and perhaps 
continues to be, too much on the opportunities for Australian businesses seeking to export 
globally and too little on the domestic impacts of trade liberalisation in general, and of the 
proposed AUSFTA in particular.” (Select Committee p 37)  
The matter is indeed complex as the literature and submissions to both Committees 
attest.  Noticeable however is that much policy discussion has now become something 
of a tautology with the national interest narrowly defined in terms of growth assumed 
from liberalised markets.  This assumption deserves more critical attention. 
 
Sadly also many business opportunities purportedly associated with trade liberalisation 
have been illusory, compounding problems not only in the regions of Australia but 
around the world.  This is not just because of problems that arise when firms penetrate 
overseas markets. Often sales are made but costs are excessive in comparison to 
returns.  This reflects a failure in resolution of multiple decisions with varied period 
positionings. 
 
3.2 Discerning trade impacts 
A simple development in the schema allows some framing of trade impacts.  While 
previous discussions have been of interregional considerations, the focus is now on the 
representation of a region itself.  This will enable various interpretations of “growth” to 
be visualised.  A starting point is to introduce depth and an alternative view.  Figure 3 
is the same scene as in Figure 2, but from a different perspective.  
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Figure 3:  A different perspective on the development scenario 
 
 
The regions are now seen as conical figures.  The pattern of some cones can be taken as 
a structuring of the whole region.  Those without such patterning are not recognisably 
structured.    All have a base, which is revealed for those with structured sides.  The 
base can be thickened to represent a resource basis, as in Figure 4.  Enclosed is a 
business egg which has a clear structure above the base but a distributed pattern in the 
base layer or layers.  The rightmost figure shows a more embedded egg (of the same 
size) with a wider distribution of presence in the base.  
 
   
 
Figure 4 A closed structured region as based, enclosing and embedding 
 
Now allow the pattern of the business egg to represent activity distributions.  All parts 
of the egg are internal to the region so all business impacts are initially internal.  The 
rightmost egg makes greater use of undifferentiated resources.  In the usual input-
output accounting manner, the left egg has a higher proportion of intermediate 
transactions with the right egg making greater use of primary inputs.  Both eggs are of 
the same size or output level.  Trade allows the egg to interact externally, as shown in 
Figure 5.  Three of the possible representations involve movement of the egg only, 
distortion of the egg only and scaling of the egg.  The fourth is a view from inside.   
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Figure 5. Some structures and positions for a business trading 
 
Thus a business may orient itself to trade directly in a number of ways including by 
simply reorienting itself (NW corner), by extending part of itself (NE) by scaling up in 
a particular direction (SW).  Looking from the inside, the business then exists 
somewhat as it was (left SE) and extended beyond the region (bottom SE) while 
somehow crossing the regional boundary.  
 
The point of such a diagram is to show some of the myriad potential consequences of 
introducing trade, and some implications of choosing a vantage point.  These include 
effects: 
• on the business itself, including extents of surface structures 
• on the business relative to the host region, including the activities now falling 
outside the region 
• on its (resource) base positioning, influences and apparent embeddedness 
• on relative and absolute positionings of parts of business, region and base 
• on the region as first enclosing and now open, including boundary resolution 
issues. 
If a simple geometric representation can show such variations and complexity, it is little 
wonder that analysts seek “the simple model”, preferably one of purported wide 
explanatory power.  It is also not surprising the controversy and “a continually evolving 
pattern of insights” abound in development economics. 
 
The question of “development” or “dissipation” can also be framed from such 
considerations.  Clearly both are relative issues in such a representation and more 
detailed development would be needed to delineate which changes are seen as 
development and which as dissipation.  Considering Figure 5, the resource base 
implications of reorientation (NW corner) are slight but intra-regional links may be 
dissipated.  The NE extension is far less disruptive of the base than the SW one.  
Underlying are the questions of how such changes are actually effected, and whether 
decisions and impacts as framed in their various periods meet or exceed expectations.   
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A parallel can be drawn between the representation in Figures 4 and 5 and the input-
output transactions table.  The blue grid hosts the transactions between intermediate 
sectors while the three base plates host primary input/final demand transactions.2  
These can be differently impacted by development as illustrated by the centre and right 
“developed” economies in Figure 6.  The different sizes of the three initially equal 
plates indicate markedly differentiated returns for a regional economy with the same 
overall level of transaction activity.  The centre plate grows centrally and shrinks on the 
right, this perhaps indicating some regional development and dissipation?   
 
When the impact of the impacting egg sector is to be investigated uniform changes are 
usually introduced.  Here some are markedly non-uniform and positioning dependent.  
Placement of a business egg may embed it with primary inputs and final outputs, but 
this removes it from a place on the intermediate grid.  An alternative representation 
could place it on the grid, but may remove it from its base (as in Figure 6 left and 
centre).  This could mirror the focus in some enterprises on turnover rather than the 
embedded value added emphasis. 
 
 
Figure 6.  Alternative futures for a developing region 
 
The region itself is shown as taller when developed, this illustrating a higher overall 
level of turnover.  Relatively, activity (cone volume, say) has increased by markedly 
more than value added (base volume).  This mirrors the reported sixteen fold growth in 
trade with only a five fold increase in GDP (Thirlwall 2000). A denser regional 
structure is represented in the right development.  This density might reflect a more 
institutionalised structure, a denser regime, a lesser transparency or some such feature.  
Is this “best” interpreted as development or overdevelopment (of the structure) or 
dissipation (of the spaces)?  Note that the underlying pattern remains does this 
represent growth without development, particularly for the centre region. 
 
A final consideration is how the three primary forms of base plate, regional cone and 
business egg are interrelated.  They are all part of the regional experience.  Scenarios 
could be built from such a basis.  One of particular interest would be a representation of 
how external trade imbalances might constrain regional development as argued by 
Thirlwall (2000).  Should the impact be on base, egg or cone; that is, on resources, 
business or overall regional transactions?  What pathways might be sketched out to 
trace such things? 
                                                 
2   This might involve sectors such as “household”, “enterprise” and “other”.  Alternately primary factors 
of labour, capital and land might be used.  Alternately again, a triple bottom line might be included.   
The initial (normalised) economy at left extends output 
with differentiated effects on the base (value added), 
including from two way local and external flows.  Lowest 
base and egg sizes are constant.  
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Consider next the rationale for trade whether cast in terms of nations or applied to 
regions (Armstrong and Taylor 2000, Section 5.1).  The theory of comparative 
advantage, for example, considers the production resources of nations and points to the 
possibility of gains in overall output through specialisation in, and trade between, 
nations.  “More from the same with trade” is the promise.  In terms of Figure 6, “more” 
of what is envisaged?  Further, how might “output” and “specialisation” (and its 
regional or national implications) be incorporated in Figures 1 to 6? 
 
When specialisation occurs, terms of trade effects can become significant.  These are 
the practical manifestation of three of the problems in the theory of comparative 
advantage:  
• Distribution is ignored.  When extra output is produced, its distribution 
between the parties is essentially by subsequent assumption.   
• Output is not value added.  When multiple factors or intermediate inputs are 
allowed in production, value added is something of a residual.  Output may rise 
while value added falls, the latter having serious implications for resource 
providers (whose position and resources will decline). 
• Coincidence of impacts.  Returns on long period decisions (investment) are 
generated through the influences of short period (utilisation) and sales period 
(market states) decisions of self and others, as well as subsequent long period 
decisions of others.  To assume these as statically realisable and reconcilable is 
a major assumption.  It is also perhaps a foolhardy one in international trade, as 
the evidence of regional divergence with trade liberalisation would attest. 
Compounding such concerns are the cumulative effects which arise when trade is 
repeated or ongoing within alternative regimes (variously protecting production, 
formally and informally) and incentive structures (such as subsidies).   
 
Though one-off effects may be incidental, such incidents can sometimes be highly 
significant to at least some of those involved.  Repeated effects contribute an ongoing 
bias and developmental predisposition, especially with influences from direct 
interventions, “competitive” strategies and “supportive” resourcing.  Such are the 
things that condition development.  Such are the considerations that Blue (in Figure 1) 
might include when viewing the world and making decisions for various horizons with 
implications over various periods. 
4 Parties in trade: nations, regions, businesses, products 
 
Taking things from a different angle, a consideration of the external situations of the 
alternative parties involved in trade allows a range of other issues to be examined. 
• Trade is most commonly considered as “international”.   Here separable 
entities termed “nations” exchange products and resources with appropriate 
conversions or adjustments made to fit any significant differences between the 
nations.  Currency conversions are typical.  Variations in product descriptions 
or presentations may also occur.  Borders will need to be crossed with 
appropriate actions taken.  All these things involve costs and are then barriers to 
trade.  Their significance is typically relative to the situation considered.  So we 
might consider trade between Australia and the USA, for example. 
• Trade is also an “interregional” phenomenon as Armstrong and Taylor (2000) 
amongst others discuss. Regions for such authors are sub-national entities.  
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Primarily, they are spatial demarcations within a national context.  Thus we 
commonly speak of the regions of Australia, identifying areas as some how 
discrete and separable.  Regions may also be within an international 
arrangement such as the European Union.  So the regions of England or Spain 
are also regions of the EU.  Such a dual classification can lead to alternative 
insights and positions.  Note that while both Australia and the EU consider that 
transfer payments are needed, no such mechanism exists internationally.  This is 
but one of the common differences between sub-national regions and nations. 
• Trade is also most commonly “interbusiness” and may be “intrabusiness”.  
However it is less commonly so termed.  “Transactions” is a more common 
term than trade when businesses are concerned.  Much more attention seems to 
be given to inter-industry and intra-industry trade.  This reflects a positioning of 
trade within some context while transactions occur between discrete entities.  
Two different points of perspective are involved with attendant different use of 
language even though “essentially the same thing” is under consideration.  
 
This variety in the scoping of trade can be illustrated through Figure 7 (which is a side 
view of Figures 2 and 3.  This different perspective casts things into clear layers of 
homogeneous entities. Here, the array of conical entities represents regions, the two 
speckled eggs (or eroded flattened spheroids) represent businesses, and a few (or one 
smudged) cubes represent products.  These are shown in layers.  Reading from the top 
they are region, business and product.  In this depiction a “top down” approach would 
involve starting with regions or a region then focusing on businesses and finally the 
products.  “Bottom up” would start with the product and move to the region via 
business.  
  
 
Figure 7  Layering a trade scene. 
 
The terms “bottom up” and “top down” are widely used in regional discussions.  Some 
such hierarchy is embedded in any such usage.  Most commonly a nation is taken as a 
top.  Globalism takes “The Globe” as the singular top.  Modernism places some 
overarching “System of the World” to use Newton’s phrase as the top (though Newton 
then places God beyond the Top).  Centralist thinking seeks to draw things towards 
some top and envisages some suitable resolution at the top.  The trouble with Figure 7 
in any of these usages is that there are multiple tops.  So a common preference would 
be for Figure 8.  The regional breadth (or line) is to be drawn to a national point.  
Product layer 
Business layer 
Region layer 
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Alternately, regional variables are to be averaged for the nation.  Thus we may prefer to 
decide at the top and to concentrate on average national growth rather than regional 
features. 
Figure 8. Topping the scene “nationally” 
 
The four levels accommodate different mixes and types of entities: 
• Nation, N.  All falling within some control boundary are housed.  Effective 
formal regimes exist along with a broadly consistent set of informal, cultural 
and other influences.  
• Region, R.  All falling within some demarcated area (geographic or other) are 
housed.  Associations are ideally close and broad.  Contingencies are evident. 
• Business, B.   Some fall within a control boundary of functional utility.  
Effective formal and informal regimes internally exist, these differing from 
those outside the B.  
• Product, P.  A chosen, arranged set only is accommodated.  Constancy or 
consistency is central. 
Each level is accommodating in some distinctive ways.  Milieus3 exist and are 
maintained, entities variously interacting within each.   Such an ensemble of middle 
places may interact in complementary ways.  Thus we might add “Middle About” to 
“Top Down” and “Bottom Up”.  Also, as particular entities may share multiple 
memberships, being variously part of a product, business, region or nation, we might 
more properly consider multiple directions. 
 
Each level can also be seen as providing a distinct and distinctive domain.  Within each 
domain, actions are fashioned in variously idiosyncratic yet stereotypical ways.  That 
is, while there are a range of differences allowable or evident, there are also a suite of 
expected features and parameters.  Decisions may be taken within any of these 
domains, and with different periods in mind.  Time, experience, contexts and further 
decisions together enable reconciliation of such decisions and impacts. 
                                                 
3 Or “middle places” deriving via French from the Latin  mi [medius] lieu [locus]Delbridge, A., Ed. 
(1990). The Macquarie Encyclopedic Dictionary. Sydney, The Macquarie Library. 
N 
R 
B 
P 
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5 Conclusion 
 
Recent and ongoing globalization trends exert stronger and probably different types of impacts on 
national urban and regional development (Lo and Yeung 1996; Lo and Yeung 1998). Economies 
are inexorably becoming more open, subjecting them to all kinds of global forces, such as trade, 
capital, technology, economic policy, information and knowledge. Also, while external influences 
during colonial times were almost exclusively oneway – from colonizer to colony, with the 
economic benefits arguably going mostly to the former – these influences are becoming more two-
way, with developing countries benefiting as well. (Pernia and Quising 2003) 
 
Comments such as this portray something of the problem in dealing with issues of 
trade, regions and development.  Authors such as Thirlwall (2000) recount well the 
theory and issues, discussing the static and dynamic gains from trade for example.  
However, they find explanations somewhat lacking.  How might such things be better 
envisaged and discussed?  The illustrations presented in this paper are one exploration 
into alternative representations.  Though naïve, the representations do present a variety 
of possibilities which could form the basis for some alternative perceptions of trade 
impacts on regions.  They also make existing assumptions more apparent.   
 
Taken further, we might more fully address the question of in what ways trade develops 
and dissipates regions.  Allowing an extended and differentiated region allows both 
processes simultaneously.  Parts may be developing, other parts dissipating, and 
Figures such as these can illustrate things in various and idiosyncratic ways.  Further as 
the figures are composed of simple representational objects, object-oriented methods 
may be more fully applied.  This is an area of ongoing research with evident potential.  
The purpose in this paper is essentially to sketch some of the possibilities. 
 
There is also a wider philosophical and methodological issue.  Trade can be seen as 
involving: 
• A comprehensive system be it based more upon functional lines (as in the 
international trading system), behavioural attributes (as in a culture) or some 
other parameterisation of an embracing influence. 
• A set of variously individualised transactions and parties, as grouped into a 
supply chain or functionalised via a market price. 
• Interactions between those in middle places, as variously ensembled through 
such things as regions, nations, businesses and products. 
The system involves an all pervading influence, individualisation looks at links 
between unextended centres of force while ensembles include featured and extended 
entities.  These three alternatives embody the “three great types of dynamical theories 
(Russell 1927).  Each is seen as cast into a doctrine built around a distinctive 
foundational concept.  Distinctive perspectives and methodologies accompany each 
alternative as is detailed in Table 2.  Illustrative applications indicate possible 
placements of currently popular approaches. 
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Table 2:  Alternative castings of trade 
 
Doctrine Perspective Methodology Applications 
Hard extended atoms 
(of localisable 
influence) 
P1  a many 
everywhere 
Impact • International trading experiences 
• Competitive nations and regions  
• Middle About 
A plenum, an all 
pervading fluid or 
influence 
P2 a ‘pervasive 
one’ everywhere 
Ether, deformable 
but not deforming 
space 
• Global trade environment 
• General equilibrium approaches 
• Top Down 
Unextended centres 
of influence 
P3 an ‘intangible 
one’ everywhere 
and nowhere 
Newtonian particle 
and field of force 
• National trade flows 
• Singular competitive nation  
• Bottom Up 
Source: after McGovern (1993) Table 5-1 
 
The underlying position in this paper is that the second and third approaches have been 
extensively applied to trade while the first has not.  Trade impact analysis has been 
little developed.  Importantly, no one of these approaches will suffice if comprehensive 
understanding is sought.  Each doctrine has its limitations, as will any doctrine since 
partial views and foundational assumptions limit the approach.  Understanding of trade 
impacts, and of how trade develops and dissipates regions, can be advanced by 
recognising such things and by comprehensively exploring each of the alternatives.   
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